Guv advises on civic sense

ITANAGAR, Mar 22: Governor Gen (Reid) JJ Singh Gen Singh set out on a foot march around the Capital Complex today to interact with people and advise them on the values of civic sense, scientific garbage disposal and peaceful coexistence with the environment.

Later, he interacted with 3rd IRBn commandant Babu Talo near Julang, 11 km from here, and asked him to inculcate civic sense and the spirit 'Clean and Green Arunachal' among his personnel, so that they may disseminate the message when they are posted in different parts of the state. Singh also donated fabricated dustbins to the battalion.

Commenting on the massive earth cutting works being carried out in various parts of the capital, he said nature should be compensated by planting new saplings of the uprooted tree species around the area.

He meanwhile observed that the southern side of the capital is blessed with the potential to be exploited for trekking routes. (PRO to governor)